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A Tribute to Charles Berliner:  Panda Blend  
 

Integrative Health Systems®, LLC (IHS) through the orchestration of our Dr. 

Hildy® has been at the forefront of putting the artisarian touch of adding a pinch of 

art, science and medicinal aspects to her leading botanical blends under   

our flagship product brand  Baci Mi®.  IHS has just launched  

its newest product for their series, “A Tribute to Charles Berliner,” in honor of 

Charles Berliner who recently retired after 28 years as Western Region Business 

Representative of the legendary National Entertainment Industry Union, United 

Scenic Artists, Local USA 829, IATSE. Mr. Berliner has designed scenery and/or 

costumes for plays, musicals, film, television and dance theatre. Well, what do you 

do after retirement and a 40 year career in show business when IHS calls you? 

You bring the “CREATivE UNivERsE” of Charles Berliner’s art into an imaginative 

alliance with IHS and Dr. Hildy®. 

The first of the “A Tribute to Charles Berliner” series is 

Panda Blend.  It is a blend of bamboo shoots, cucumber, 

peach, eucalyptus, viola (pansy), ginger and jasmine.  

And, you know who is famous for eating primarily bamboo 

– the panda a symbol of China from ancient times.   The 

image of the Baci Mi® Panda Blend is a watercolor 

painting by Charles Berliner as a special introduction 

collection to this new three-part blend of Art, Science and 

Medicinal Series, which includes the Phoenix (Re-Birth)  

and Dragon Fruit Blends.  Additional supplement products 

in the series will premiere later this year with Mr. 

Berliner’s images as part of the  

Baci Mi® product brand.  
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The blending of the botanicals of antiquity, exotic fruits and 

vegetables is the art of Dr. Hildegarde Staninger®, but when you 

combine it with the whimsical imagery of Charles Berliner’s artwork 

the label becomes alive with its own mission bringing forth a 

healthful product as it aids in reducing toxic effects from a lifetime 

of exposures from home, workplace and environment enhancing 

cellular regeneration from the inside out, as you experience your 

TRUE RADIANCE. 

 

In many Asian countries the benefits of the botanicals formulated 

within the Baci Mi® Panda Blend are known, but that is why Dr. 

Staninger loves to bring these products to you, so you may 

experience the cultures and the foods of your ancestors as it will awaken your Junk 

DNA into being totally YOU with the blessings of your ancient ancestors. 

 

Some of the healthful benefits of the botanicals within the Panda Blend are stated 

below: 

 

Bamboo Shoots – a rich storehouse of phytochemicals and 

so have many anti-fungal, anti-bacterial and anti-cancer 

properties.  Helps in lowering high blood pressure because 

they are an excellent source of potassium and lowers bad 

Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol. 

 

 

 

 

Cucumber – a quick pick me-up as it rehydrates the body 

and replenishes daily vitamins.  They contain lariciresinol, 

pinoresinol and secoisolariciresinol.  These three lignans have a strong history of 

research in connection with reducing risk of several cancer 

types, including breast cancer, ovarian cancer, uterine 

cancer and prostrate cancer.  It is an excellent natural 

source of silica and helps promotes joint health and 

strengthening the connective tissues. 
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Peach – a moderate source of vitamin A and beta-

carotene.  Beta-carotene is a pro-vitamin, which 

converts into vitamin A in the body, which is 

essential for vision.   High in vitamin C with an 

anti-oxidant strength (ORAC value) of 100 g peach 

fruit is 1814 TE (Trolex equivalents).  They are 

known for being stolen by the Monkey King so he 

may gain immortality. 

 

 

 

 

 

Eucalyptus – a native of Australia and  

has over 700 species.  It contains a 

number of compounds with 

antispasmodic, anti-inflammatory, 

antifungal, antiviral, antibacterial, 

antiseptic, expectorant, and 

decongestant properties.  This 

powerhouse combination of benefits is  

due in part to a compound called 

cineole.  Cineole is typically cited as the 

active ingredient in eucalyptus because it is an expectorant, can ease a cough and 

fight upper respiratory problems. 

 

Viola (Wild Pansy) – this herb has been utilized in herbal 

medicine for many centuries and is an ingredient of 

thousands of folk remedies for a good number of illnesses 

and health conditions.  It is a powerful expectorant agent 

that has been used for a variety of respiratory problems like 

whooping coughs, bronchitis, asthma and so on.  Centuries 

ago, wild pansy was used to strengthen heart muscle, also, 

as a diuretic, and as a supporting treatment for eczema, 

psoriasis, acne and other infectious skin conditions.  Wild 

pansy (Viola) effectively nourishes the scalp and improves 

hair quality. 
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Ginger - was used by the ancient Romans and it was 

a very expensive spice, one pound of ginger was 

equivalent to the price of a whole sheep. Ginger 

almost became lost in history after the fall of the 

Roman Empire but become popular again when 

Europe re-discovered it.  Ginger has influence the 

history of man since ancient China, wars were waged 

an entire dynasties rose and fell with the objective of 

seizing it.  The trade venues of such spices were the 

root of the world’s economy for centuries.  For over 

2 thousand years Chinese medicine has 

recommended the use of ginger to help treat and 

prevent several health problems.  It is known to 

promote energy circulation in the body while 

positively increasing the body’s metabolic rate.   

Some of the list of medicinal properties of ginger has 

been known to be throughout its history:  antiemetic/anti-nausea; anti-clotting 

agent; antispasmodic; antifungal; anti-inflammatory; antiseptic; antibacterial; 

antiviral; antitussive; analgesic; circulatory stimulant; carminative; expectorant; 

hypotensive; increases blood flow; promotes sweating and relaxes peripheral blood 

vessels.  Ginger is good for your health and has been said by some to be a plant 

directly from the Garden of Eden.  It is also said that consuming Ginger before 

taking a plane flight can prevent motion sickness.  It can make good tea, or you 

can use it as a spicy addition to almost any recipe. 

 

Jasmine – is a flowery shrub 

containing white or yellow flowers, 

native to Mediterranean countries and 

has traveled as far as India during 

ancient times.  Widely known for its 

big consumption as jasmine tea, the 

Chinese civilization drinks green tea 

during the spring and summer times as 

well as in autumn.  It has the power to 

eliminate the stress and depression 

and it can help regain self-confidence.  

The jasmine flowers are used in 

biotherapy and the perfume industry.   Recently in a Yale University study jasmine 

oil was found to reduce the risk of forming pancreatic cancers. 
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Integrative Health Systems, LLC ® is very proud to be able to share with you our 

first product in the series, “A TRibUTE TO THE ARTwORk OF MR. Charles Berliner –  

PANDA BLEND”.  The blends formulations are created by international industrial 

toxicologist, Dr. Hildegarde Staninger®, RIET-1 for the times when you do not 

know what “ails you.”  By just looking at the label’s image of the panda bear, it 

brings a wonderful smile to your face as you emerge into the “CREATivE UNivERsE” 

of Charles Berliner and Dr. Hildy®.  You will begin to have exotic fruits, spices and 

botanical flowers dancing around your head and not sugar plums just like our panda 

bear.  And by just looking at him, you know he is as happy as a clam (and you 

know that is true happiness), while munching on his bamboo and contemplating the 

additional beneficial ingredients. 

 

This Panda is not just “cute,” he’s an artistic and scientific “blend” of smart and 

healthy.  Welcome to the new Baci Mi® PANDA BLEND  for YOU from IHS. 

 

 
 

 

IHS- PRODUCT GUIDE for Dr. Hildy's Full Product Line 
http://1cellonelight.com/pdf/IHS_PRODUCT_GUIDE_DR_HILDY_11_23_2012.pdf 
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 ~~~~~~~~ All information contained herein is for educational purposes. The information has 

not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration, except where FDA documents are 

provided. The information is not intended to replace medical care, diagnose, treat, prevent, 

mitigate or cure disease. We believe in the individual’s informed right to choose their own 

health care methods. As always, consult with a health professional before attempting any self-

health program. Your physician can assist you in making decisions. ~~~~~~~~~~ 
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